~OUR TEAM MAY BE SMALLER BUT OUR HEARTS ARE BIG~
You might experience slower service as we are strictly following government guidelines to keep everyone safe. Please keep calm and carry on.

FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE £4
START WITH A COCKTAIL FOR £10
~ BASIL HONEY DAIQUIRI ~
~MARGARITA ~ PORN STAR MARTINI ~
FRESH OJ SCREWDRIVER
*Full Bar available - ask your server*

QUARANTINE COFFEE
ICED MEXICAN COFFEE £10.5
ICED BAILEYS COFFEE £7.5
ESPRESSO MARTINI £10.5
Olmeca blanco, Kahula, coffee and cream
FRANGELICCINO £7.5
Cappuccino w/ a sweet & nutty shot of Frangelico
~ All Coffees Available See additional menu ~

BEER
LOST LAGER (4.7% PILS STYLE) 5.65
~ KROMBACHER PILS 4.8% 6.5
~ FIGHTBACK LAGER 4.6% 6 ~PUNK IPA 5.4% 6.5 ~BREWDOG PALE ALE 6
~ DEAD PONY, PALE ALE 3.8% 6 ~ELVIS JUICE, GRAPEFRUIT IPA 6.5% 7
~ HAWKES APPLE CIDER 4.5% 5.65

BRUNCH (10AM TO 2:30PM)
HUEVOS RANCHEROS £10.5
Warm tortilla served with refried beans, tomato salsa, fried eggs and Shredded Cheese. Add side of Avocado for £3

FLUFFY STACK OF PANCAKES £9.5
w/ maple syrup and fresh berries
HOMEMADE GRANOLA — £8.5
with greek yoghurt and fresh fruit

EGGS BENEDICT (W/ BACON) £9.5,
FLORENTINE £10, EGGS ROYAL £10.5

BACON & 2 EGGS £10
Substitute Smoked Salmon for Bacon +£2,
~ Choice of scrambled, fried or poached ~

POACHED EGGS, SMASHED AVOCADO SOURDOUGH TOAST £10

A DISCRETIONARY 12.5% SERVICE CHARGE WILL BE ADDED TO YOUR BILL, TO BE SHARED AMONGST OUR WAITING AND KITCHEN TEAM.